The summertime West African heat trough (HT) is one of the most active dust sources in the world. A detailed case study during May/June 2006 based upon analyses from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts and a new Meteosat dust product illustrates two important mechanisms of dust emissions in this region: (1) The dry continental-scale HT circulation exhibits a strong diurnal cycle characterized by nocturnal low-level jets and downward mixing of momentum to the surface during the build-up of the planetary boundary layer in the morning. This leads to strong gusty surface winds and dust emission, mostly along the northern side of the HT, but also within the southerly monsoon f ow. Transports lead to an accumulation of dust near the axis of the HT. (2) Triggered by a lee cyclogenesis south of the Atlas Mountains, the Intertropical Discontinuity that separates dry Saharan and moist monsoonal air shifts northward and allows deep moist convection to penetrate into the Sahara. The evaporation of precipitation in the dry desert air also generates strong gusty winds and dust emissions. This study helps to clarify the physical mechanisms for a previously discovered relation between the annual cycles of dustiness on one hand and near-surface convergence and gustiness on the other hand.
Introduction
The West African heat low area in summer is one of the most active dust sources on Earth (PROSPERO et al., 2002) , but the processes controlling dust emissions from this region are still not well understood (ENGELSTAEDTER and WASHINGTON, 2007a; EW07 hereafter) . Usually dust is entrained into the atmosphere when near-surface winds exceed a certain threshold that depends on soil characteristics such as roughness, grain size and soil moisture (ENGELSTAEDTER et al., 2006) . Suff ciently strong winds for dust emission can be generated for example by synoptic-scale low pressure systems, gust fronts caused by evaporating convective rains (KNIPPERTZ et al., 2007; MILLER et al., 2008) , but also by small-scale dry-convective plumes and dust devils (e.g. KOCH and RENNO, 2005; ANSMANN et al., in print) . Turbulent motions in the deep Saharan planetary boundary layer (PBL) mix the dust to elevations of up to ∼5 km from where it can be transported horizontally out to the Atlantic Ocean and even to Central and North America (ENGELSTAEDTER et al., 2006) . Suspended dust affects the radiation budget of the atmosphere and can thereby cool the ocean surface and slow tropical cyclone development (EVAN et al., 2008) . It also affects cloud microphysics, atmospheric chemistry and biological processes through the fertilization of marine and terrestrial ecosystems (PROSPERO et al., 2002, and references therein) . In recent times more and more effort has been made to incorporate the dust cycle and its impacts into global and regional numerical models (ENGELSTAEDTER et al., 2006, and references therein) . One important critical issue in this context is the parameterization of PBL turbulence and usually also moist convection in such models. 
